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Before the one year anniversary of Rev. Sun Myung Moon, commemorative lectures were underway all 
over the country. It was also held in Dae-gu on a grand scale, which was at Su-seong family church on 
8.11,2013 and at the newly finished Dae-gu parish church on 16. Approximately 120 Unificationist and 
250 guests of Peace Ambassadors, Dae-gu Peace graduate students, and members of the Sansoo Patriotic 
Association convened for a total of 370 attendees. The event was co-hosted by Dae-gu FFWPU, Dae-gu 
and North  Gyeong Sang region’s UPF branch. 
  

 
 
Emcee Rev. Dae Ju Yi, of Dae-gu church lead the Pledge of Allegiance, flower offering and musical 
performances, ‘Gohyang moojeong’ and ‘Holo arirang’, by the Dae-gu Church choir . The music was 
performed with delicacy and beautiful music. When the commemorating video was played, the lecture 
hall went silent. 
  
Mr. Sa Hum Byeon, head of the UPF Dae-gu Gyeongbuk branch office, delivered a welcoming address 
and spoke that he couldn’t believe Rev. Moon was gone, even though it’s been one year since his 
Seonghwa. His achievements were now being verified in various fields. Next, Mr. Bum Sup Kim, the 
chairperson of Su-sung district council, said that he believed people will understand Rev. Moon as a saint 
for world peace through these memorial events. 
  



 
 
In addition, Mr. Se Chang O, principle of Dae-gu Peace graduate school, shared a testimony of how he 
changed through the meeting of Rev. Moon in 1988 after he was invited to the United States as a member 
of the Professors Council.  
  

 
 
Finally, the event closed with a special lecture by Rev. In Yung Song, president of the Dae-gu FFWPU, 
introducing True Father as the true parent, true teacher and true master and how he ascended after a life of 
many achievements. 
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Mr. Yong Hee Yun, president of Peace Ambassador Dae-gu Conference 
Mr. Se Chang O, principle of of Dae-gu Peace graduate school 
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president of Donghwa Temple Buddhist Association 
Mr. Tae Jo Park, president of Dae-gu National Institute of the Korean Happiness 
Mr. Jong Ik Son, chairperson of Korea Cyber National Assembly 
Mr. Bum Sup Kim, chairperson of Su-sung district council 
Mr. Gi Won Choi, member of Su-sung district council 

 


